Visiting Diamond during Covid-19 pandemic

Before your visit

Seek authorisation from your Local Contact – Authorisation given?

- **YES**
  - Do you, or anyone in your social bubble, have COVID-19 symptoms?
    - **Symptoms:**
      - A high temperature
      - A new continuous cough
      - A loss of taste or smell
    - **YES**
      - Sorry, a visit to Diamond is not possible!
    - **NO**
      - Watch COVID-19 working protocols video & take training test at least 48 hours before visit
      - Review self-diagnosis again – still no symptoms?
      - No symptoms – access to Diamond granted

- **NO**
  - Discuss further with your Local Contact @ Diamond

Check with your Diamond contact whether you need Radiation Training prior to your visit, as you will not be able to access the Synchrotron without it.
# Covid-19 guidance

## Arriving at Diamond
- Prior to leaving home, wash your hands
- Arrive via main gate / RAL Reception
- Wash your hands on arrival or use hand gel provided
- Wear a face mask in common areas, when moving around Diamond, when more than one person present in shared spaces
- Use door hooks to open doors / press buttons

## During your visit
- Minimise movement around Diamond
- Maintain social distance
- >2m
- Follow room occupancy restrictions
- Minimise use of kitchens
- Plan task to minimise working with others

## Departing Diamond
- Complete cleaning protocols + logs where available
- Wash hands before leaving and when you get home

For more information please use the following links:  
[For Users](#)  |  [For Contractors](#)